COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN FALL 2014 FINAL REVIEWS

Thursday November 20  1-7

3rd Year Architecture

Marleen Davis_307
   Jeana Ripple, Keith Kaseman, John McRae, Mark Schimmenti, Nathan Honeycut

Scott Wall_103a
   Ellen Donnelly, Kevin Stevens, Tricia Stuth, Bill Martella

Bob French_103a
   David Karle, Jennifer Akerman, Tracy Moir-McClean

Katherine Ambroziak_347
   Jacqueline Shaw, Gregor Kalas, David Fox (first third only), Julie Beckman, Emmie Corgan
   Red Bird Volunteer Fire & Rescue members: Chief Clifford Berry, Revelle Berry, Steve Riddle

Friday November 21  9-1

1st Year Architecture + Interior Design

Bill Martella_347
   Ellen Donnelly, Chloe Lane

David Matthews_103a
   Gregory Marinic, Ashley Pace, Chamille Lane

Lisa Mullikin_307
   Jeana Ripple, Liz Teston, Kevin Stevens, Coleen O'Leary

David Fox_232
   David Karle, Ryann Aouker, Marianela d'Aprile

Bob French_103b
   Max Robinson, Michael Sena

Hansjörg Göritz _103a
   Jacqueline Shaw, Holly Harris
Friday November 21   2-7

2nd Year Interior Design

Liz Teston_103b
First half Gregory Marinic, Lisa Mullikin
Second half David Matthews, Mary Beth Robinson

3rd Year Interior Design

Ryann Aoukar_325
First half David Matthews, Mary Beth Robinson
Second half Gregory Marinic, Lisa Mullikin

Friday November 21   2-7 (continued)

2nd Year Architecture

Brian Ambroziak_103a
   Jeana Ripple, David Karle, Marleen Davis, Bob French, George Dodds (first third)

Tracy Moir-McClean_307
   Jacqueline Shaw, Ted Shelton, Bill Martella, Mark DeKay, George Dodds (second third)

David Fox_347
   Ellen Donnelly, Scott Wall, Julie Beckman, TK Davis, George Dodds (third third)

Monday November 24   9-1

4th Year Architecture + Graduate

Jennifer Akerman_103a
   Robert Adams, Bradley Walters, Ted Shelton, Tricia Stuth, Bob French

Kevin Stevens_103b
   Kyounghee Kim, David Fox, Julie Beckman, Bill Miller

ARCH 571 Graduate Studio

TK Davis_307
   George Johnston, Hansjörg Göritz, Gregor Kalas, Mark Schimmenti
Monday November 24  2-7

4th Year Architecture + Graduate

James Rose/Keith Boswell_103a
  George Johnston, Kyounghee Kim, Phil Enquist, Bill Threlkeld (TVA), (ORNL person),
  Jennifer Akerman, Bill Miller

Bill Martella_103b
  Bradley Walters, Mark DeKay, Katherine Ambroziak

ARCH 541 Graduate Studio

Tricia Stuth_307
  Robert Adams, Lisa Hoskins, Arin Streeter, TK Davis, Daniel Luster

Tuesday November 25  9-1

4th Year Interior Design

Mary Beth Robinson_307
  John McRae, Lisa Mullikin, David Matthews
  Sharon Marr, Mainstreet Cleveland and Project Lead
  Doug Caywood, Lewis Group, Cleveland
  Corey Divel, City Planner, City of Cleveland
  Greg Thomas, City Planner, City of Cleveland

5th Year Architecture + Graduate Students

Hansjörg Göritz_103a
  Bradley Walters, Kyounghee Kim, Tracy Moir-McClean, Brian Ambroziak

John McRae + Andrew Godwin_347
  George Johnston, Robert Adams, Katherine Ambroziak, Scott Wall, George Dodds (second half)

Tuesday November 25  2-7

5th Year Architecture + Graduate

Ted Shelton_103a
  George Johnston, Bradley Walters, Keith Kaseman, Hansjörg Göritz. George Dodds (first half)

Mark DeKay_307
  Kyounghee Kim, Robert Adams, James Rose, Brian Ambroziak
Monday, December 1  1-6

*LAR 551*
Valerie Friedman_103b

Tuesday, December 2  1-6

*LAR 583*
Keith Kaseman_103a

*LAR 553*
Brad Collett_307